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PLATTSMOU1H, NEBRASKA.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1865

, THE OK4TI0V.
We publish, oalbe first page of

day's paper, the Oration delivered by

Hon T. M. Marquette in ibis city on
the 4ih. Read it, acd let us see if
there is a Union man in Nebraska who
does not endorse it. We understand
there are a few individuals in this com-

munity who do not like it, and denounce
the entire Celebration as a partizan af-

fair. It may have been a partizan
affair, but if so it was the Union par-

ly thai conducted it, for th? reason that
tiiaunionists have no use for the Anni-
versary of our National Independence.
They wouid denounce any demonstra-

tions of joy on that day, and if they
dared, would denounce the day itself.
13m thanks to the Boys in Blue, and the
great Liberty-lovin- g heart of the
American people, there are but few
of this class of men. The great mass
of the American people honor this
day. and any atit mpt to bring it into
disrepute is frowned down by the Loy-

al masses.
It is that fame old rebellious spirit,

only seeking a pretext to create a dis-

turbance of some kind. It has been
whipped in the field, only to seek some
tf&er plan to show their disregard for

the bonds of Union among the States.
But, gentlemen, that game is played
out; and if you don't like to see the peo-

ple celebrate the Fourth of July, you
will have to find some more disloyal
place than Nebraska; for they will cel-

ebrate that day here to long as the
S Lars and Stripes remain the emblem
of Liberty.

'ATLANTIC CABLE.
' The Great Eastern was expected to

Valentia about the 10th inst.,
Laving on board the entire cable for
the Atlantic Telegraph. The officers
in couiiuiaJ. who are old and experi-
enced expect to arrive at
Heart' Conipnt . A Trinity Bay about
the 24th inst. The cable has been
put to the severes: tests during its man-

ufacture, and the project is looked on
as almost certain of success by those
who are posted in the affair. The
rates of Tariff decided on by the direc-
tors of the company are SlOO for
twenty words or less, including date,
nddres3 and signature, and So for each
additional word. The company pro-

pose laying a number of wires as soon
as this one is in successful operation,
when the tariff will be reduced.
"

A FORTUNATE DISCOVERY.
In the midst of a wholesale system

of Federal appointments of Rebels to
office in the late insurrectionary States,
an Act of Congress, passed in 1S62,
iias been exhumed, which has summa-
ry stopped this business. It provides

--that every person elected or appointed
fa any office of honor or profit under
the Government of the United States,
either in the ctvil, military or naval de-

partments, shall before entering upou

the duties of his office, and before be-.in- g

entitled to the salaries or other
emoluments thereof take and subscribe
an oath as follows :

I, , solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I have never voluntarily
borne arms against the United State
since I have been a citizen thereof;
that I have voluntarily given no aid.
countenance, counsel or encourage-- i

persons encased in armed hostility
thereto; that I have never sought nor
accepted nor attempted to exercise the
functions of any office whatever, under
any rulhority. or pretended authority in
hostility to the United States; that 1

"have no: yielded a voluntary support to
any pretended Government, authority,
power or constitution within the United
States, hostile or inimical thereto.
And I do further swear (or affirm)
that to the best of my knowledge and
ability I will support and defend the
Consutuiion of the United States
against a II enemies, foreign and domes- -

lie; that I will bear true faith and alle-
giance to the same; that I take this ob
ligation freely, without any mental
"reservation or purpose of evasion. So
Jielp me God. t ,

Any person who shall falsely take
this oath will subject himself to pun
"jjhraent for perjury, deprivation of his
office, and inability to hold any office

or place under the Government of the
United Slates. The Washington cor
respondent of the New York Tribune
say3 the effect of the discovery of this
test oath will be to play sad havoc with

the appointees iu North Carolina. He
aays:

Not one of Gov. Holden's nominees,
who were promptly appointed to the
places fur which they were recommen
ded. can pass the ordeal; and the Gov
ernor himself is in the eame box, he
fcavmrr voted tot the Secession Ordi- -

wrnce, and having held the office of
B:a.e Printer during 'he vr. Tz

appointment of. Provisional Govornor
is. however, one not known to the law,
and if he drawn no pay he may esrope
the ordeal. Mr. Robert P. Dick, who
is regarded as one of the most consis-ten- t

Unionists in North Carolina, has
declined to qualify as United States
District Judge, n consequence of hav
ing in some way compromised himself
with the "Confederacy." If the right
eous connot be saved, where shall the
ungodly Rebels and original Secession-
ists appear ?

Editok Herald:
Dear Sir: I hap

pened to come across a copy of the Sen- -

inel dated Ju?y 6th, a little dirty Cop

perhead paper published in Platts-mout- h

about the only institution in our
midst that the citizens of Cass county
are heartily ashamed of; but their con-

solation is that very few know of their
disgrace. In' this number, strange to

say we found our humble self the sub
ject of four or five different articles;
and, will you believe it? all these grow- -

ng out of a speech of about two min
utes in length, in response to a toast on

the Fourth. The first impression, of

course, was to be flattered, and with
self complacency to say: "Well, I must
have made a big speech." But on re-

flection that the Sentinel is generally
wrong, and its ecitor troubled with
gass and wlihall given to flattery, we

settled down into the conviction that
our speech was no great thing after all;
and on study:dg closely we are not sure
even that the editor of the Sentinel was
favorably impressed with it, but rather
the reverse.

There must have been a little fire in
it to have so intensely heated up the
copper of the editor. By the way he
writhes and twists, we judge he is hit.
We all know that he is often shot in the
neck, but this time he must be hit in
the gizzard, or some other vital part.

As the hour was late when we made
that notable speech, and many had re-

tired from the ground, it may be due to
myself, my friends, and the public gen-
erally, to know what I did and what
I did not say.

1. I did say that the negro ought
to be allowed to vote, that he had fairly
won his freedom on the battle field;
that he had nobly fought for and help-
ed to perpetuate the life of the nation ,
that as he was now a free, home born
American ci'izen, und had offered his
lite for the cherished institutions of our
country, he ought to be permitted to
uphold and perpetuate them, and de
fend himself, by the ballot, as he had
done it by the bullet aud the bayonet;
especially in the southern States, where
without this right their former rebel
masters, Enraged by disappointment
and defeat, especially bydefeat in con
flict with their former slaves, they will
make their condition more intolerable
than it was before.

2. We did say that the ballot was as
safe in the hands of the uegro as in the
hands of the ignorant Catholic Irish, as
they were really rubjf-ct- s of a foreign
Prince, and ruled and led by their
priests; and that their influence had
been against us in this great struggle,
with honorable exceptions, which I was
careful to mention in my speech.

3. I did say that our institutions
were as safe, or safer, at the ballot-bo- x,

n the hands of the negro as in the
hands of rebels and traitors, north or
south; for the rebels were as much
rebels to day, at heart, a ever.

4. I did say that at the ballot-bo- x I
preferred a black skin and white heart
to a white skin with a black heart.

What we did not say :

1. I did not mention the Germans ;

for I, as well as others, know that they
have not been behind in patriotism or
bravery, to our home born citizens.

2. I did not mention the Frenchman.
3. I did not mention the English

man.
4. I did not use the word foreigner

at all. I referred to but one class, and
made exceptions in that. Now, the
assertion of the Sentinel on this matter
is ajlat, unmittigated, wanton lie!

5. I said nothing about negro equal-
ity, except as regards the right to vote.
I do not think that the negro is the
equal of any of the white races. I do
not think that the Cathol.c Irish are
equal to the German?; but that is no
reason why the Irishman should not
vote. In this regard we say, with the
Declaration, "All men are created
equal."

Are those who are making so much
ado about negro equality, really afraid
that unless they hedge the negro about
with disabilities, he is to rise above
them? Really, there is some danger,
we doubt not; for morally and intel-

lectually, we imagine it would take
about a thousand Jike the editor of the
Sentinel to equal one Fred. Douglass,
with the prejudice and disability of law
against him. What might it be if the
restrictions of law were taken away,
Self preservation is the first law of life.

The Sentinel is very nervous about
politics on the Fourth of Julj. Really,
we svppoaed that the glorious 4th, oar
Ntt!one birtb-dar- , "is a po!it:o! daj;

a day devoted to the men od their polit
ical measures which loads cs a nation.
What, ignore Washington, and Jefferson
and Adams, and that glorious political
document, the Declaration of Independ-
ence? "What, ignore oar political his-

tory on the 4th of July? That would

make the 4th as flat as thti Sentinel. It
claims to have ignored politics, aud to
stand neutral. But we judge it is as
hard for a set of copperhead editors to
run a paper without politics as it would
be to celebrate the fourth and ignore
politics. The fact is, they will come out
as they did in the great oration of the
Seninel's devil on that same day. '

Shall we, at this time, in oelebrating
the 4th, ignore Lincoln, Seward, Grant,
Sherman and Seigel, and our political
history makers, theBoys in Blue? Cop-p- e.

heads do not like these politics.
Why? For this reason: They have op
posed those men and their measures
which have saved our beloved nation.
Oh! spare these fellows from politics on
the 4th and all other days.

Wick these remarks we will dismiss the
Sentinel for the present, begging the par
don of the community for stooping to
reply to these base falsehoods and slan-

ders. I rarely kill a Skunk, yet when
they come about my chicken coop, I

sometimes feel compelled to do a dirty
job.

My excuse for answering this matter is
that I was referred to by name as a mem
ber of the council, a representative of
the people. It is their right to know my
political opinions.

I thought what I said, and said what I
thought without fear or favour, as I al-

ways have done and shall continue to do.
I consider the question of negro suffrage
one of the leading questions of the day,
and we cannot ignore it, it will come up.
I go in for free speech on th's and all
other issues that arise.

As for these sentiments I have never
taken them back yet. .

As for courage I mako no boast. I let
the petticoat Chivalry do all the boast
ing. Fighting is not my forte; what I
might do when cornered in self defence,
1 cannot tell. I know the Irish Catho
lics are great on a fight and a row when
they get drunk, which of course is not
often.

The Scripture rule, we know is "An
swer not a fool according to his folly,"
but there is another rule, an exception to
to the first, which ajb, 'Answer a fool
according to his folly lest he be wise in
his own concert."

Pardon us if we refer to one other
small matter.

tome things met the eye of the Senli- -

nefs Devil on ths 4th, we are told.
Really what woro thov? Ifa dibOOVered
a lady of African decent, and on close
examination, he discovered that she was
without hoops. This was in the cowd.

Second eight was another behind a
hazel bush divesting herself of her
hoops. Really that devil seems to have
been greatly taken up with these dusky
maids. lie seems to have followed them
about with intensest interest. But we
would hardly have thought him mean
devil enough to have fallowed that wench
into the' hazel brus.h. That borders
strongly on negro equality. We imagine
that devil was from Baltimore, where
the contact of the superior raee with the
inferior, produces viulattots. He no
doubt was a Southern blood from My
Maryland, from which place he probably
skedaddled at a convenient time.

If he ever 6hould Ipave these diggings
for the Sunny South (and it is thought
he will) we do hope the people of Cass
County will meet the Iosm with becoming
fortitude. We could not spare many
such dirty devils, for they are scarce.
Farewell to the devil, whose wife owns
all the horses and notions. Webid
good-by- o to the editor and chief
engineers of the Cass Co Black-was- h

and Squirt-gu- n Company. We are
done, unless we conclude to giva
a little history of the Setttinel and its eVIi

tors for our voters to put in their
hats. J. G. MILLER.

Sheridan and Sherman.
The exciting contest at the Fair, in

his city,. between the friends of Sheri
dan and Sherman, for the magnificent
srold mounted pistol donated by the
urooklyn Arms Company, for "the
best General." finally closed last night,
the vote standing, Sheridan 879; Sher
man 447, with two or thiee hundred
scattering. Sheridan kept ahead the
first two weeks, Sherman's friends got
the start last week, but yesterday the
Sheridan men rallied in force, and
took the prize by an overwhelming ma
joruy. The silver mounted pistol do
nated by the same Uompany, was vo-

ted to Brigadier General T. O. Osborn
of Chicago, lite Colonel of th 39ih
Illinois. , The magn ficent S500 sword
in the Philadelphia Department in
Union Hall has net as ytl been award-
ed, but it is hoped that it will be voted
to General Logan. Chicago Jbur-na- l.

jggyWm. II. Russell, in his new
volume on Canada, stated that the
landlord of the New York Hotel said
to him, in January, 1S62, as he was
about to take the train for Albany and
the West, "You had better stay, .sir,
for a few days. . I have certain intel-

ligence, let me whisper you, that the
abolitionists will be whipped at the
end of this week, and old. Abe driven
out vt Washington."'- -

gfAt the beginning of the war,
certain classes of Democrats collected
opper cents and had them converted
into breastpins to 6hct ibju they were

copperheads." Won't these gentle
men put on their badges and turn out
oc the FoirtQ. Ex

mwm i . .1
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FROM Till: UPPER MISSOURI.

More Indian Depredations!!
Capt. William G. Hollins, a gentle-

man well known to many of our citi-

zens, came down on the steamer vCut-ter- "

from Fort Benton, this morning.
The "Cutler" wintered at Fort Benton,
having arrived last year too 'ate to at-

tempt a return. Mr. II. acted as Clerk
of the "Cutter" on her downward trip
as far as this city. He has kindly fur
nUhed us with the following facts re-

lative to the "situation" on the Upper
Missouri aud its tributaries :

Steamer "Cotter," )
Omaha, July 7, lo63.

The Steamer "Cutter." Capt. F. W.
Moore, left Ophir, 25 miles below Ft.
Benton, Montana Territory, on the
l&h ult.

On the 25ih day of May last, the
following persons were killed about Si

miles from Ophir, by the North Bloods
and Blackfeet:

N. W. Burris, Iowa; Abraham Lott.
Illinois E. J. Martin, Iown; Jas. H.
Lyon. George Friend, Iowa; Frank
Friend, sca'ped, Iowa; Frank Ange-win- e,

scalped. New York; John An-

drews, scalped; John Allen, scalped;
James Bene, colored.

The Governor issued his proclama-
tion upon the receipt of the news,
calling for five hundred mounted Ran-
gers.

The Gen. Grant was fired into at
High Bluffs near Dry Creek, above
Fort Union, end three of ter crew
killed and one wounded.

On the 2Sih ult. the steamer St.
Johns was fired into ten miles below
Fort Berthold, killing Mr. Merrick the
master, and wounding the watch-
man.

The Long Hairs band of Crows was
camped on the Missouri River, one
hundred and fifty miles above Fort
Union, and are very friendly with the
whites.

The camp of the Sioux was on Heart
River, about 40 miles from Fort Ber-
thold, near the point where Gen. Sully
fought them last year; and consists of
the following bands of Sioux : Ouct-pa-pa- s,

Brules,. Black-fee- t, Sau-sai- c.

Minnecezue, Ogalalas, Yanctonais.
They were concentrating for the pur-
pose of giving battle to Gen. Sully's
command, which numbers about 1,500
mounted men It is estimated that
there are 4.000 warriors in the differ-
ent bands above enumerated.

The "Cutter" found 2S inches of wa
ter on the Drowned Man rapids of the
Missouri.

The Indians on the Upper Missouri
are said to be more hostile than an any
previous time. Omaha Republican.

FOLK OF TUT. COXSriltATOKS

Washington. 17, All the condemn
e 1 conspiaiors sentenced to be hanged
to-da- were executed.

To-da- y guards were placed all
around the gr iunds, to prevent the en-

trance of persons to the scene of exe-

cution, none being admitted excepting
those supplied with tickets by General
Hancock.

The relatives of Mrs. Surratt and
Harrold spent several hours with them
during the forenoon, were also attended
by their spiritual advisers; as were also,
Pavne and Atzerotte, a tew minites
after one o'clock outer prison door was
opened. Mrs. Surratt was supported
on her way to the gallows cy two min
isters, officers next followed.

Aizerotte, Harrold and Payne, ac
companied by the guard and their min
isters.

Front seats were provided for them
on the platform as follows: Mrs.Surrat,
Payn, liarroid.and Aizerotte.

Officers entrusted with the execution
and ministers occupied intermediate po
sitions.

Gen. Hartroup', who had been from
commencement in charge of prisoners,
came forward and read order of War
Department approving sentences, order-

ing penalty of death be inflicted.
Heavy guard was stationed on walls

surrounding grounds, while below sol
diers were formed on two sides of the
square, perhaps several hundred civil

ians were present, anxious spectators.
One of the ministers atteudent on

Mrs. Surratt, repeated a short prayer,
to which Payne who was seated next,
alternatively listened. The minister
who had been administering to Payne,
expressed hi3 sincere thanks to Gen.
Hartroupt and officers, and soldiers,
who hod the charge of him, for their
personal kindness, they had not uttered
an unkind word. nor,given an unkind
look or gesture, but seemed impassion-
ed in his misfortune.

The minister then uttered a brief
prayer asking for Payne's forgiveness
of all his sins, and a safe passage out
of this world into the joys of heaven.

The minister who attended Harrold
also returned thanks for the kind treat-
ment of the prisoners, and offered
prayer that God would receive his
soul.

Harrold was affected to tears. The
minister who attended Atzerott also
returned thanks for him to Gen. Hart-
roupt and the other officers for their
kind attention, and invoked the mercy
of God on the prisoners.

The condemned were then required
to arise from their seats, when the
chiirs were removed. They were
now all on the drops. Their hands
were fastened behind them, and their
legs bandaged below and above the
knees, and white caps placed over
their heads. - Atzerott, while being
nrTared for execution, exclaimed :

Gentlemen, farewell ! Take care,
and eood bye, gentlemen, now before
me !" One of"the clergymen standing
near exclaimed : "May we all meet
in the other world I

As sooa as the noose was put around
each neck, Mrs. Surrau'a being the
last "one- - adjusted,- - a section of the plat.
formon which they had been standing

baozing several feev from the ground.
Mrs. Surratt and Fayne src!y mw

ed a muscle. Atzerott exhibited some
twitching, but Harrold showed more
nervous sensibility tnan any ol tne otn-er- s.

The bodies hung until life was
extinct, and afterwards given over for
burial, rough coffins being already at
haud for that purpose.

The arrangements for the execution
were perfect.

SCHENCKOnr SLAVERY- -

Gen. Schenck said, with pungent
accuracy, in a recent speech:

You have often heard it said, and
perhaps to day, that slavery is dead.
Gentlemen, I say not so dead but that
wicked men may galvanize it sufficient-
ly to make it an elemeut of further
trouble. Kentucky, at least, holds by
the law and the Constitution, according
to the construction put upon this instru-
ment and the legislation under it. I
tell you that this thing of slavery is of
such character that, as you wiiuets in
the two little counties of that smallest
of Slates, Delaware, if there remain a
little curl of the hairj it poisons the
whole mess of pottage. Although we
have beaten the breath out of the ac-

cursed carcass, we must be sure we
have put out the last spark of its soul,
before we feel quite sure that there
may not be life enough left for future
mischief. Treat it as the prudent fire-

man does, who does not order the
engines away until the last flickering
flame is extinguished, and even the
smoke of the devouring element has
vanished.

I would not be in a hurry to set up out
of the rickety and rotten old timber of
secession, new State Governments. I
would wail till new wood grows.

Cheers. The people of South
Carolina have been thirty years spoil-

ing to go out of the Uniuu, and 1 don t
rare if she is thirty years coming back

Laughter and cheers 3 All 1 want
is, that when shw comes back she may
come back all right, whether it takes
one year or thirty year.. We should
keep our hand upon them; have our
military in charge of them; let them
grow and become a homogeneous part
of the great nation of freemen. 1 say
I would keep the military power upon
them. I bold that the two forces to be
applied to this rebellious State are of
two kinds: Tne military power conies
from without, and must be impressed
upon them by the strong hand of trie
General Government; the oiher power
which s for their renovation, thir
growth into a sound civil condition,
comes from within: and I would keep
up. this mixed power over them, until
they grow up gradually into sound
public or political principles.

The Orderly Conduct of our
Soldiers.

The New York Herald says
Over a hundred and twenty thous

and soldiers have been disbanded
within three weeks, and eighty thou-
sand have, since the first of June,
passed over the railroads from Wash-
ington. But a short time ago the
thought of this disbandment. and of
the return of these soldiers to their
Northern homes, filled many persons
wiih alarm. It was feared that these
men, used to the rough life of camp,
habituated to ihe use of deadly weap-
ons aud to scenes of blood, would be
a wild and reckless element iu our so-

ciety; that our streets would teem
with scenes of violence, and ihat mur
ders and robberies would become
frightfully frequent. There were
feats justified to some extent by the
experience of other countries that had
suddenly disbanded large armies. Bit
our experience has been very uiilerent
from that of any other country in this
respect, and all these fears have proved
entirely groundless. It would not be
possible to bring fnto our cities any oth
er equally large number of men with
so few scenes of violence, or so little
disturbance of public order as has been
occasioned by these soldiers.

We see ihe soldiers everywhere.
They march up our streets and slack
arms, aud indulge in a thousand antics
of delight. They scaiter out in all di
rections and buy. They are honest,
hardy fellows, ragged enough and hap
py "as troutiets in a pool, lhey are
bronzed with the suns of fifty Auzter-litze- s.

They have more vim and hu-

mor than you can find in all the thea-
tres the winter thiough, but withal they
are the most orderly of men. Here
and there one under the influence of
rum may be a liule noisy and pugna
cious, but even this is not so common
as one might naturally expect it; and
its rarity calls attention only the more
strongly to the vast number of the re-

turned soldiers that do not outrage pub-

lic propriety even in that way. The
vast majority of these returned soldiers
are intent only on going home, seeing
their families and friends, and finding
once more the places in society that
lhey left to serve their country.

THE STATE QUESTION'.
We are glad to note thai an intense

interest is being manifested in the mat-

ter of Colorado's organization as a
State. '1 hose who were most virulent
in their opposition to this measnre on
its previous canvass, are getting the
scales off" their eyes and are beginning
to see their mistake. The argument
of increased taxation sinks into utter
insignificance, when compared with the
heavy increased price of all living ne-

cessities occasioned by the bloody em
bargo laid upon us by hostile Indians
cutting off our lines of commerce. An
embargo that in all probability might
have been prevented, bad Colorado a
representation of her own choosing
in the National Congress, at its last ses-
sion. We are willing however, to let
the past be buried in this matter, and
work unitedly for this crowning good to
our Territory. The narrowuess of
mind and partisan spirit tb.it will be
sufficient authority for some to go over
to-th- e enemy in this cause, after ad
mining that it will be important to our
interests to eernre a representation m

the next . Congress, we hope will not
be found amoug us. In so far as the
question of Slate organization is con
cerned, we shall be willing to worlrl
with any and all, to secure us early
adoption. But no one is to suppoe for
a moment that in this promise we mean
(o imply that we will work or vo e for a
Copperhead, under any circumstances.
We are speaking of the Siaie question
on its own merits, and stand pi dgt-- d

for it, but have sea and suffered too
much to ever knowingly cast a vote or
lend a voice, save in condemnation of
those Northern peace-sneak- s who fa-

vored our Union's enemies. For the
mifguided masses of the South, as

formerly stated, we entertain fetl
insrsofpity and forgiveness, but no
language that the human tongue can
speak, is capable of expressing our in-

dignation and abhorrence of traitors in
the North. Denver jYews.

Deatli of VT. II.Taylor- -

We received this morning from J.
W. Cardwell. a letter announcing the
death of W. H. Taylor. He arrived
in Louisville on his way to Harrods-burg- ,

Ky., on the evening of tne 21?i
of June, much fatigued by the journey,
and died next day at noon. II s ie
main- - were removed to Hurrud&burg
and interred by the side of his much
loved parents, in Sprins Hill Cemete-
ry. A large concourse of the friend
of his boyhood followed him to his l.i.--t

resting place and joined in lamentation?
for ihe departed- - i

Mr. Taylor was for many years a j

residen: of this plnc, and here he had j

won the respect of all who knew him
and ihe friendship of many who mil
mourn his death.

His widow and family nre now r.i
Harrodsburg and are .veil. Peoples
Press.

A FKM.4X S OATH.
From a London Letter.

A Fenian was arrested in Liver-
pool, on Wednesday last, on a charge
of robbery. On his person the fol-

lowing oath was-- found :

'I now, in the presence of Almighty
God, solemnly swear allegiance to

Republic, now virtually establish-
ed, to take up arms in its defense at ;i

moment's notice; and that 1 uiil, lo ita-bes- t

of my power, defend its terriiory
and independence; and will implicitly
obey the commands of my supc-rio- r

officer. So help me (iod."

JKSThe Independent Las this para-

graph :

"Who will furnish us with a copy of
the subscription paper which is said to
be circulating in this city in behalf
of G-- Lee, and to have gathered
some &90.000 I We are curious to
see if it has teen passed among l'je in-

valids at Dauid's Islaiid whose fVei

were rotted off" at Anderonville, Sal-

isbury, and Belle Islf; and how many
signatures were obtained from the for
mer inmates of the Lilby. We will
gladly print ihe list without charge, for
the information of the public."

A FREE LECIUEE
Will ho dplivered in the M. E. Churuh

this Eve., at 8 o'clock P. M., by Ilev.
Wm. C. Mason, late from the .Army
and now Genera! Agent for the North-
west, of the American T. S Let the
friends of good morals, be present.

SALE OF AN ESTEAY.
At or nbout 10 o'clock. A. M., on the

12th dav of August, 18C5.nl the resi-

dence of Henry St nil, in Orenpolis Pre
cinct, I shall sell, for cash in hand, to
the highest bidder, the following prop
ertv. taken up as an estray and posted
by Henry Stull. to-w- it : One Ox, about
eight years old, marked with a crop off
his left ear, and is of a red nnd white
color. Appraised at Forty Dollars. Ap-
praised by Frank G. Parcel and Jacob
Horn.

Bv nrdor of HENRY STULL.
Jamb O'Heil, Justice of the Peace.-
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CABINET SHOP.

II. BOECK,

Kain St., Plattsmouth, N. T.,

WVnM viirrf il'ir in'.i'm citizen, of C-- tnl
U'l v.'i:.l.t ill 1 ;.o tt:e f it c. .
r inx on the

cablet business
la nil I' i !; .n:ch''S

III THE MOST APPROVED STYLE
1 ai-.- i pi j "iii I t j turn out tt:9

o ii i: a i i: s t
: J in el d ir:,k,ie

Of every .l.,rc nj.-io,-
,, , vr ,ff lh) Trrrlt0.y

satisfaction guab.:;teei).

A.I kin N it t cn in fxru.-inp- f r ork.

Apothecaries Hall.

jJOIJX UKFA) Sc CO.,
Cor. Mnln nn.l oth St.,

NE2RASXA CITY, . NEB- -

I'ci 'c; s In

I) HUGS & :iE)ICIiES,
rainls,0;i.s, Vuiiv ami Glass

r.ltTt V, H -- T... r ' "" k in.?". T itrlVtr.. ;ta.t:"lit-- i y. ,i ii ov l y.i, i ; ki- - t i.i u llr.L-cla- a lrug. '!. :l pru--

J ,v' trv j.r I'- re. II ail ni Jers. n1 warrantl.Ul'jf.. tin (., ... ; c h. il r. 10 'o.'i

BOOT & SHOE
MANUFACTORY.

I m always rn 1 m! H my Mioj.. r.n thi an--- i
o M.iiu nr. i, dwi 'i'ni of tt JiHitiu

Oil lit Mkt5

Hoots ty Sft ora i, Order,

Of tiio he. t matcrl. : a 1.1

I h"V n r ' r rm t'.f w.-.- cn !, aiij
ill ;;, t : t i, w ik U ai;.t ruot.M.Kl.

Repair! si" Done on Short

C..W.E Sc I'OISAL.
P. v.' sr. th. A r.i i' tf

TII, PHAIRIE FARMER,
LC voti:d to

A ric linrr, l,rtirn'iitir, M chamcs, Ed
UCili n, 11 i.vr'.", (ifnera)

.tw.-- f M.i tj c.
PuM h") We ki in a p.: nr tvo form nf!a'n
I'i'rfrf. u tu hii r.i.tx jii U.e cixl of rch o!u
( ix niontlji j

7".V.'.).V: i2 rm A YEAH, .V ADVAXCE.
For I Itdb or twrtte mitt $ I, co y f, et.

Q" A". ri.i ii- i- . I in-- ' tlK;ii":,t KJ Ih pi mot :

111 lAHMKIifn I C.l.t l r 1 .f 'MC"!, N'IJ- -
iel, tu Ii c t rti n, in miIvm'k.v pe ml

1 Hdt-J- , iirect; 'in mivrii cui-Iir- teut coi.ia
line e occ p il

A r n i ire c nj-r- tu Iiiim of
!T5"i'h-c!ic- n! t:nn of thp "ItUI'iK rl'.Vrn ,

i.'i I ii . . ,t i f y p i"-- r ,,j ,. lf ,,, !,.. n ...
ii orth -- H t , hQu ott'.-- i to Mir- - rit.i. "i 4

ailj lUII. lelli-- 31 llillf ! Ill i , tne l.tf.l II'd', u ..

ridcu Uitt niti?n ia .

t..ih..i CO., Z'ii !. -
Lli.cur'-J-

, i I.

L. FROST Co.,

wholes, in;

e e o a 3 K s.

Orposito the r.-.r- O.T.ce,

NEBRASKA CITY, N. T.

IJLASTER iiG,

STOXI
AND

BE1CK l-AIIK-
C

The an JertiiTic J are prvparod to

ALL V.TCPaE III IIIIIII H';:

-- ON

SHORT NOTICE

aud 'it

REASONABLE RATES

SAMUKL Ft Nr-:-;

GEORGE NOl'.i--
.

-

Apr!! 15-- tc5


